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Abstract
Background Limited valid data are available regarding the association of fructose-induced symptoms, fructose malabsorp-
tion, and clinical symptoms.
Aim To develop a questionnaire for valid symptom assessment before and during a carbohydrate breath test and to correlate 
symptoms with fructose breath test results in children/adolescents with functional abdominal pain.
Methods A Likert-type questionnaire assessing symptoms considered relevant for hydrogen breath test in children was 
developed and underwent initial validation. Fructose malabsorption was determined by increased breath hydrogen in 82 
pediatric patients with functional abdominal pain disorders; fructose-induced symptoms were quantified by symptom score 
≥2 and relevant symptom increase over baseline. The results were correlated with clinical symptoms. The time course of 
symptoms during the breath test was assessed.
Results The questionnaire exhibited good psychometric properties in a standardized assessment of the severity of carbo-
hydrate-related symptoms. A total of 40 % (n = 33) had malabsorption; symptoms were induced in 38 % (n = 31), but only 
46 % (n = 15) with malabsorption were symptomatic. There was no significant correlation between fructose malabsorption 
and fructose-induced symptoms. Clinical symptoms correlated with symptoms evoked during the breath test (p < 0.001, 
r2 = 0.21) but not with malabsorption (NS). Malabsorbers did not differ from non-malabsorbers in terms of symptoms dur-
ing breath test. Symptomatic patients had significantly higher pain and flatulence scores over the 9-h observation period 
(p < 0.01) than did nonsymptomatic patients; the meteorism score was higher after 90 min.
Conclusions Fructose-induced symptoms but not fructose malabsorption are related to increased abdominal symptoms and 
have distinct timing patterns.
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Key Points

• Fructose ingestion has been implicated in the patho-
physiology of functional abdominal pain in children, 
but symptoms correlate poorly with the degree of fruc-
tose malabsorption. Symptom recording during fructose 
breath test has been advised, but validated instruments 
do not exist.

• A symptom questionnaire for use in hydrogen breath test 
was developed and initially validated.

• Severity of clinical symptoms did not correlate with pres-
ence of fructose malabsorption but significantly corre-
lated with “sensitivity to fructose” (fructose intolerance). 
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The time course of gastrointestinal symptoms varied con-
siderably after fructose challenge.

• Evaluation of sensitivity to fructose, rather than fructose 
malabsorption, is clinically relevant.

Introduction

Chronic abdominal pain is a common problem seen by 
pediatricians [1]. The majority of abdominal pain in chil-
dren is classified as functional [2] and includes diagnoses 
of functional dyspepsia, irritable bowel syndrome, abdomi-
nal migraine or functional abdominal pain—not otherwise 
specified (NOS) [3]. Although these disorders do not have 
an identifiable cause, children with functional abdominal 
pain disorders (FAPD) have decreased quality of life and 
increased absence from school compared with their peers 
[4]. The pathophysiology of functional abdominal pain dis-
orders is multifactorial and not completely understood; the 
underlying mechanisms remain the subject of investigation. 
The current conceptual model proposes gastrointestinal 
symptoms resulting from a combination of early life events, 
psychological factors, and physiological factors [5].

In children with FAPD, several carbohydrates, includ-
ing fructose, have been implicated in exacerbating gastroin-
testinal (GI) symptoms [6, 7]. Fructose is a poorly absorb-
able monosaccharide. Fructose ingestion leads to profound 
increase in small bowel water content and increase in colonic 
gas compared with glucose, an easily absorbable monosac-
charide [8, 9]. These physiological effects of fructose inges-
tion may explain gastrointestinal symptoms after intake of 
fructose-containing food, especially if large amounts are 
ingested and not completely absorbed in the small intes-
tine, enabling fructose to reach the colon, where it is quickly 
metabolized by the colonic bacterial flora [10].

Fructose malabsorption can be determined clinically by 
hydrogen breath test [11]. Despite widespread use of fruc-
tose hydrogen breath testing, its clinical utility remains dis-
puted [12–14]. Assessment of symptoms in addition to the 
hydrogen breath test is recommended [15], but no appropri-
ately validated instruments have been developed. Symptoms 
are usually reported as either present or absent in conjunc-
tion with breath test outcomes in clinical practice. A number 
of clinicians use questionnaires that were validated for other 
diseases, rather than specifically designed for the pediatric 
population undergoing hydrogen breath test [16].

Since the first description of fructose malabsorption 
[17], a consistent observation has been a higher proportion 
of malabsorbers compared with non-malabsorbers report-
ing abdominal symptoms after fructose challenge. As such, 
fructose malabsorption is thought to be a relevant patho-
mechanism in functional bowel disorders [18]. However, 

symptoms do not appear to correlate well with the degree 
of hydrogen production [19, 20]. Moreover, patients with 
functional bowel disorders benefit from a fructose-restricted 
diet, regardless of whether fructose malabsorption is present 
[4, 21, 22]. Thus, whether symptoms following provoca-
tion by fructose provide a better indication of the role of 
fructose in the genesis of a patient’s symptoms is debatable 
[23]. A potential relationship between clinical symptoms 
and fructose challenge test has rarely been explored but is of 
potential interest to provide indirect evidence of the role of 
malabsorption versus fructose intolerance (or sensitivity to 
fructose) in the pathogenesis of functional abdominal pain 
disorders [24].

One aim of the current study is to investigate whether 
clinical symptoms generally considered to be related with 
carbohydrate malabsorption correlate with two outcome 
parameters of fructose hydrogen breath test, viz. malabsorp-
tion and sensitivity to fructose. We use the term “sensitivity 
to fructose” instead of “fructose intolerance” to indicate a 
proposed relationship to “visceral sensitivity,” a term often 
used in the context of the pathophysiology of functional 
abdominal pain disorders, and to avoid confusion with 
hereditary fructose intolerance, a genetic disease resulting 
from an enzyme defect. Because a validated scale for assess-
ing abdominal symptoms during breath hydrogen test does 
not exist, we developed and initially validated a question-
naire for use in the pediatric population undergoing such 
tests. This scale also enabled us to address our second aim, 
viz. to obtain data on the time course of specific abdominal 
symptoms during and after fructose breath hydrogen test.

Patients and Methods

Patients

In this prospective trial, we examined a pediatric cohort of 
patients who underwent fructose breath testing as diagnostic 
workup for functional abdominal pain disorders as defined by 
recurrent or continuous abdominal pain of at least 2 months’ 
duration. The trial ran from February 2012 to December 2016. 
Functional nausea and vomiting and functional defecation 
disorders [25] were ruled out by clinical evaluation, as was 
abdominal migraine. Clinical evaluation of patients referred 
to the gastrointestinal unit of St. Anna Kinderspital, Vienna, 
Austria was based on history, physical examination, pain 
diary, and stool testing for occult blood to identify potential 
indications of organic etiology. Additional investigations [26] 
(including other laboratory tests, radiologic evaluation, and/
or endoscopy) were performed as considered appropriate [27] 
by Kar.H., an experienced board-certified pediatric gastroen-
terologist at St. Anna Kinderspital, Vienna, Austria. Fructose 
breath test was considered indicated if patient history could not 
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exclude an association of abdominal symptoms with ingestion 
of fructose-containing food products. Indications for the breath 
test were assessed by Kar.H., who also evaluated the ability 
of the patient to cooperate. The study was approved by the 
institutional Ethics Committee of the Medical University of 
Vienna (EK no. 1149/2012).

Fructose–Hydrogen  (H2) Breath Test

Patients and their parents received routine instructions to 
abstain from eating for 12 h prior to the test; only water was 
allowed to be consumed during this period. Additionally, 
patients and their parents were instructed to avoid certain foods 
12 h prior to the nothing per mouth (nil per os, NPO) request. 
Smoking and exposure to secondhand smoke was disallowed 
for at least 1 h before and at any time during the test; sleeping 
during the test was also disallowed. No other preparation was 
performed. The breath test was scheduled such that antibiotic 
treatment had been stopped at least 7 days before the test.

Breath samples were collected and analyzed for hydrogen 
 (H2) using a Gastrolyzer  Gastro+  (Bedfont® Scientific Ltd., 
Station Road, Harrietsham, Maidstone, Kent, ME17 1JA, 
Great Britain). The first alveolar breath sample was collected at 
baseline before fructose was ingested. After ingesting 250 ml 
of fructose in water solution (Kwizda Pharma, Effingergasse 
21, 1060 Vienna, Austria) (1 g/kg body weight up to maxi-
mum of 25 g), alveolar breath samples were taken at 30-min 
intervals for 3 h. Breath samples were collected by a maximal 
inspiration followed by a short period of breath-holding, and 
then a prolonged expiration through a mouthpiece. Hydrogen 
levels of end-expiratory breath samples were analyzed using 
the handheld Gastrolyzer and recorded by a trained technician.

If baseline  H2 exhalation was ≥15 ppm, patients were 
asked to rinse their mouth with tap water and measurement 
of  H2 exhalation was repeated. If the  H2 exhalation level 
remained ≥15 ppm, the breath test was discontinued, and 
patients received a pro- or antibiotic trial.

Symptom Assessment

Development of the Questionnaire During the Breath Test 
(BT‑Q)

There is a lack of validated symptom scales to be used 
during breath hydrogen test [10]. To overcome this short-
age, we developed a clinical tool to assess the severity of 
gastrointestinal symptoms that are considered relevant for 
hydrogen breath test in children. After a literature search 
and initial focus-group-style interviews of parents and chil-
dren who underwent breath hydrogen test and of two pedi-
atric physicians experienced in breath hydrogen testing, 
five relevant complaints—pain, nausea, meteorism, flatu-
lence, and diarrhea—were identified, and a Likert-type 

faces questionnaire was constructed. The symptoms were 
assessed using child-appropriate language. Responses 
were given on a six-face scale, with a happy face and the 
words “not at all” on the left and a sad face and the words 
“particularly bad” at the right. At patients’ and parents’ 
request, half-points between faces were added; thus, the 
final version undergoing further validation was an 11-point 
scale. The timeframe of symptoms was given as “current” 
(for baseline symptom assessment) and “since filling out 
the last questionnaire” (for the following symptom assess-
ments during the breath test).

Face validity was determined by four children and five 
parents, and content validity was assessed by four pedia-
tricians and one gastroenterologist. Content validity was 
determined after administering the questionnaire to 90 con-
secutive pediatric patients undergoing lactose breath hydro-
gen testing. This sample was used to suggest a grouping of 
symptom items into domains of symptom burden. A data-
driven approach was adopted using principal components 
analysis followed by varimax rotation. Components were 
extracted based on a fixed number of 3. Based on these find-
ings, convergent and discriminant validity was determined 
by the multitrait–multimethod matrix method described by 
Campbell and Fiske [28]. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated 
as a measure of internal consistency. Additionally, the ques-
tionnaire was administered to 19 patients undergoing lactose 
or fructose hydrogen breath testing; these patients were not 
part of the main study reported here. A pediatrician blinded 
to the results of the questionnaire determined the presence of 
symptoms by medical interview after the breath test. Fisher’s 
exact test was used to determine the correlation between 
the questionnaire (symptom score <2 versus ≥2 during the 
breath test) and physician interview.

Symptoms During the Breath Test

Patients filled out the BT-Q with or without their parents’ 
assistance (at the patients’ discretion) at baseline and every 
30 min concomitantly with collection of breath samples for 
3 h. Additional questionnaires were completed 3 and 6 h 
after the breath test was terminated, and the patients had 
left the clinic and resumed their daily routine. These two 
additional questionnaires were delivered by mail or at the 
next visit.

Development of the Questionnaire for Clinical Symptoms 
in the Preceding 4 Weeks

After the development of the aforementioned questionnaire 
(BT-Q), an identical questionnaire was developed to obtain 
information on clinical symptoms in the 4 weeks preced-
ing the breath test. The only difference from the BT-Q was 
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the timeframe mentioned in the questionnaire (“in the last 
4 weeks”) and accordingly the instruction given to the 
patient before completion of this questionnaire. Internal 
consistency was calculated (Cronbach’s alpha) in a sam-
ple of 71 pediatric patients undergoing evaluation for gas-
trointestinal symptoms in the outpatient unit of St. Anna 
Kinderspital. Additionally, the results of this questionnaire 
were correlated with a physician’s interview (16 patients 
with functional abdominal pain disorders). The interview-
ing physician was unaware of the results of the question-
naire. Spearman correlation ρ was calculated.

Clinical Symptoms in the Preceding 4 Weeks

Clinical symptoms in the preceding 4 weeks were assessed 
with the Likert-type faces questionnaire. Patients filled 
out the questionnaires before the test commenced with or 
without their parents’ assistance (at the patients’ discre-
tion) after receiving routine instructions on the day of the 
breath test.

End Points

Two primary end points were considered: (1) To assess 
whether clinical symptoms correlate with fructose malab-
sorption and/or sensitivity to fructose. A significant correla-
tion may be interpreted as relating to a role of the respective 
outcome of the fructose challenge in symptom genera-
tion. (2) The other primary endpoint addressed the time 
course of symptoms during the breath test; we compared 
symptoms during the test with baseline symptoms before 
fructose ingestion (at time 0 min). Significant increase in 
symptoms may be interpreted as being induced by fruc-
tose ingestion, and the time course of symptoms may allow 
inference regarding the underlying pathomechanism of these 
symptoms.

Secondary end points we assessed were (1) a possible 
association of fructose malabsorption and sensitivity to fruc-
tose as determined by fructose  H2 breath test, (2) a compari-
son of individual symptom scores in the preceding 4 weeks 
in the malabsorption/non-malabsorption and sensitivity/no 
sensitivity groups, and (3) a possible correlation of the time 
of peak symptoms with the time of  H2 exhalation peaks dur-
ing the breath test.

Data and Statistical Analysis

Breath tests were interpreted by an experienced pediat-
ric gastroenterologist blinded to subjects’ diagnosis and 
symptoms. Increase in production of hydrogen ≥20 parts 

per million (ppm) over baseline was considered positive, 
i.e., an indicator of fructose malabsorption.

Relevant symptom severity during the breath test was 
arbitrarily defined as score ≥2 after validation of the 
instrument. The diagnosis of sensitivity to fructose was 
established if an increase in symptom score of more than 
1 point over baseline was observed after fructose inges-
tion, when the resulting absolute score was two or higher. 
Clinical symptoms in the 4 weeks preceding the breath 
test were arbitrarily considered to be relevant when score 
≥2 was reported.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 24 (IBM 
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24.0, released 2016, 
Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). The statistic to address the first 
primary end point was a multiple regression of global 
symptoms scores (in the 4 weeks preceding the breath test) 
on fructose malabsorption and sensitivity while adjust-
ing for age and gender. Analysis of variance (ANOVA, 
F-test) and individual p values and r2 values for the predic-
tor variables are reported. Following this analysis, global 
symptom scores were compared between malabsorbers 
and non-malabsorbers as well as between sensitive versus 
nonsensitive patients. For the second primary end point, 
the difference in individual symptom scores during the 
breath test from the respective baseline score was assessed 
by Mann–Whitney U test.

For secondary end point analysis, normality of data was 
assessed using Shapiro–Wilk test, confirmation of which 
permitted parametric statistical analysis (Student t test for 
unpaired observations) (comparing  H2 peaks). Categorical 
data required nonparametric test statistics (Mann–Whitney 
U test). Significance of correlation was assessed by chi-
squared correlation analysis. Furthermore, in patients with 
fructose malabsorption, a multiple regression of the time of 
 H2 peak on the time of symptom peak (for significant symp-
toms determined during primary end point analysis) was 
performed in patients with fructose malabsorption; ANOVA 
(F-test) and individual p values and r2 values for significant 
predictor variables are reported, adjusted for age and gender.

P values <0.05 were considered significant in single com-
parisons and in ANOVA analysis. In instances of multiple 
comparisons (individual clinical symptoms in the preceding 
4 weeks, time course of symptoms), a more conservative p 
value of <0.01 was considered to be significant. p-Values are 
reported when <0.05.

No sample size calculation was performed for this study, 
as it was based on an opportunistic sample of patients in the 
outpatient gastroenterology unit of St. Anna Kinderspital.
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Results

Patient characteristics are presented in Table 1. Mean breath 
 H2 concentration at baseline was 5.89 ± 5.6 ppm. Baseline 
hydrogen value ≥10 ppm was observed in 17 breath tests, 
and consecutive test results were positive (malabsorption) 
in 6 (35 %) of these cases. Overall, 33 (40 %) children were 
classified as fructose malabsorbers; the mean  H2-peak in the 
exhaled air reached 81.8 ± 4.6 min after fructose ingestion. 
Thirty-one (38 %) patients were classified as hypersensitive, 
of whom 15 (48 %) had fructose malabsorption (Table 2). 
The time course of breath  H2 concentration during breath 
test was almost identical between fructose malabsorbers who 
were hypersensitive and malabsorbers with normal sensitiv-
ity (n = 16; Table 2; Fig. 1). There was no significant corre-
lation between fructose malabsorption and hypersensitivity 
(NS).   

Questionnaire Validity

1. The BT-Q appeared to have strong face validity in that 
it was simple, easy to understand, and brief. The content 
validity ratio according to Lawshe [29] equaled 1. The 
three factors obtained were grouped as (A) intestinal 

gas (two variables: meteorism and flatulence; average 
loading: 0.59), (B) pain/nausea (two variables: pain and 
nausea: average loading 0.68), and (C) diarrhea (one 
variable; loading: 0.65). The significance according to 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity [30] was calculated to be 
<0.001. Correlation of items within factors was highly 
significant (p < 0.001) for both meteorism and flatulence 
(correlation coefficient 0.46) as well as for pain and nau-
sea (0.53), hence convergent validity was supported. No 
item correlated more strongly with items of other factors 
than with items of its own factor, hence discriminant 
validity was supported [26]. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.71, 
indicating acceptable internal consistency. Additionally, 
the results obtained by the questionnaire (symptomatic 
versus not symptomatic) highly correlated with the 
results of physician’s interview in 19 pediatric subjects 
(p < 0.001; Fisher exact test).

2. The questionnaire used for determination of symptom 
scores in the preceding 4 weeks had acceptable internal 
consistency (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.74). The questionnaire 
correlated significantly with the result of physician’s 
interview in 16 pediatric subjects (p < 0.001; ρ = 0.45; 
Spearman correlation).

Table 1  Patient characteristics

Female Male Overall

Patients, n (%) 47 (57 %) 35 (43 %) 82 (100 %)
Age, years (mean ± SEM) 10.8 ± 3.3 10.1 ± 3.2 10.7 ± 3.5
 Minimum 5.0 5.6 5.0
 Maximum 17.6 17.1 17.6

Clinical symptoms in 4 weeks preceding test (score ≥2)
 Abdominal pain, n (%) 20 (43 %) 18 (51 %) 38 (46 %)
 Nausea, n (%) 13 (28 %) 12 (34 %) 25 (31 %)
 Meteorism, n (%) 12 (26 %) 6 (17 %) 18 (22 %)
 Flatulence, n (%) 16 (34 %) 13 (37 %) 29 (35 %)
 Diarrhea, n (%) 8 (17 %) 9 (26 %) 17 (21 %)

Relevant symptoms on day of test (score ≥2)
 Before fructose ingestion, n (%)
  Abdominal pain, n (%) 8 (17 %) 3 (9 %) 11 (13 %)
  Nausea, n (%) 5 (11 %) 5 (14 %) 10 (12 %)
  Meteorism, n (%) 9 (19 %) 1 (3 %) 10 (12 %)
  Flatulence, n (%) 4 (9 %) 1 (3 %) 5 (6 %)
  Diarrhea, n (%) 0 (0 %) 1 (3 %) 1 (1 %)

 After fructose ingestion, n (%)
  Abdominal pain, n (%) 17 (36 %) 17 (49 %) 34 (41 %)
  Nausea, n (%) 10 (21 %) 10 (29 %) 20 (24 %)
  Meteorism, n (%) 14 (30 %) 8 (23 %) 22 (27 %)
  Flatulence, n (%) 5 (11 %) 9 (26 %) 14 (17 %)
  Diarrhea, n (%) 3 (6 %) 4 (11 %) 7 (9 %)

Table 2  Correlation of fructose malabsorption and fructose sensitiv-
ity

Hypersensitivity Normal sensitivity Total

Malabsorption 15 18 33
No malabsorption 16 33 49
Total 31 51 82

Fig. 1  End-expiratory breath hydrogen (ppm) over time in fructose 
malabsorbers who were fructose sensitive and not sensitive to fruc-
tose, respectively. Mean ± SEM values are shown
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Clinical Symptoms

Gastrointestinal symptoms in the 4 weeks before the breath 
test are summarized in Table 1. Primary end point 1 Median 
global symptom scores in the 4 weeks before the breath test 
were 6.0 (25 %/75 %: 3.0/8.5) in fructose malabsorbers and 
5.5 (2.0/8.0) in fructose absorbers (NS) (Fig. 2). In contrast, 
patients with sensitivity to fructose had a significantly higher 
total symptom score in the 4 weeks before the breath test 
(8.0; 5.5/12.5) compared with nonsensitive children (5.0; 
1.5/6.0 p < 0.001; Fig. 2).

In a multiple regression analysis of global symptom 
scores on fructose malabsorption and sensitivity, overall a 
p value of <0.001 (ANOVA) (r2 = 0.25) was obtained. The 
effect of sensitivity on global symptom scores was highly 
significant (p < 0.001; r2 = 0.24), while there was no sig-
nificant effect of malabsorption on global symptom scores 
(p = 0.51; r2 = 0.03).

Secondary end point 1 No individual symptom score 
in the 4 weeks before the breath test was observed to sig-
nificantly differ among fructose absorbers and malab-
sorbers (Fig. 3a). In contrast, pain (p < 0.01), meteorism 
(p < 0.001), flatulence (p < 0.001), and diarrhea (p < 0.001) 
were significantly more severe in fructose-sensitive patients 
compared with nonsensitive subjects, while nausea was not 
(NS) (Fig. 3b).

Timing of Symptoms After Fructose Ingestion 
(Fig. 4a–e)

Before fructose ingestion, scores of each individual symp-
tom were comparable in sensitive and nonsensitive patients 
(NS for all symptoms).

Primary end point 2 in sensitive patients: Compared 
with the pain scores at baseline, pain scores increased 
significantly (p values <0.01) at 30 min and stayed high 
until minute 150 (Fig. 4a). Pain resolved thereafter and 

did not recur. In contrast, meteorism scores started to rise 
over baseline at minute 90 and reached a significant level 
120 min after fructose ingestion (Fig. 4c). Significant flat-
ulence was reported 90–120 min after fructose ingestion 
(Fig. 4d). Nausea and diarrhea scores were not signifi-
cantly different from baseline (p values >0.01) during the 
9-h observation period (Fig. 4e).

The same analysis in the group of nonsensitive as well 
as malabsorbers and non-malabsorbers did not demon-
strate any significant rise in symptoms over baseline dur-
ing the whole observation period (data not shown).

Comparing each individual symptom in the sensitive 
and nonsensitive groups, pain and flatulence remained sig-
nificantly higher (p < 0.01) in the sensitive group during 
the observation period starting at 30 min to 9 h after fruc-
tose ingestion, meteorism remained significant (p < 0.01) 
starting at 90 min, and nausea was significantly higher 
during the whole study period except at 60 min. Diarrhea 
did not reach significance during the whole study period.

No significant difference in symptom scores was found 
in malabsorbers and non-malabsorbers at any point in time 
(data not shown).

Secondary end point 2 In patients with malabsorption 
(no matter whether sensitive or nonsensitive), the time of 
peak  H2 exhalation correlated significantly with the time 
of flatulence peak (p = 0.009, r2 = 0.28) but not with other 
symptom peaks.Fig. 2  Global symptom scores in preceding 4  weeks reported by 

children and adolescents with functional abdominal pain disorders. 
Median ± 25 and 75 % quartiles are shown. NS, not significant

Fig. 3  Severity of abdominal symptoms in preceding 4  weeks 
reported by children and adolescents with functional abdominal pain 
disorders, comparing a patients with and without fructose malabsorp-
tion, and b patients with or without sensitivity for fructose. Median 
±  25 and 75  % quartiles are shown. p-value <0.01 was considered 
significant considering multiple comparisons
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Discussion

Clinical experience indicates a sometimes dramatic improve-
ment of abdominal symptoms in patients with functional 
abdominal symptoms after changing the diet to eliminate 
fructose-containing food [4]. This improvement has been 
interpreted by a number of researchers to indicate a role 

of fructose malabsorption in the genesis of abdominal 
symptoms similar to the role of lactose malabsorption in 
abdominal symptom provocation [31]. However, a fructose-
restricted diet improves abdominal symptoms independent 
of presence or absence of fructose malabsorption [4, 22], 
and the association between abdominal symptoms after fruc-
tose challenge and malabsorption is poor [21]. Although our 

Fig. 4  Time course of individual symptoms during fructose breath 
test in children and adolescents with functional abdominal pain disor-
ders with or without sensitivity to fructose. Mean ± SEM values are 
shown. p-Value <0.01 [difference of symptoms compared with base-

line (0  min)] was considered significant considering multiple com-
parisons. Asterisks denote p value <0.05 (*), <0.01 (**), and <0.001 
(***)
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results strongly confirm previous observations of a higher 
rate of symptoms in fructose malabsorbers than in non-mal-
absorbers after fructose challenge, there was no discernible 
association between malabsorption and sensitivity to fruc-
tose. Malabsorption was also not associated with clinical 
symptoms. In contrast, clinical symptoms correlated sig-
nificantly with sensitivity to fructose challenge. To obtain 
valid information on abdominal symptoms in a standardized 
manner, we developed a specific questionnaire suitable for 
children that also allowed a demonstration of the time course 
of individual symptoms after fructose challenge and revealed 
pain, meteorism, and flatulence as relevant symptoms after 
fructose ingestion.

The study population was a selected group of patients 
with functional abdominal pain disorders [3] whose his-
tory was considered indicative of a possible association of 
abdominal symptoms with ingestion of fructose. This is a 
distinct patient group that constitutes a large proportion of 
patients undergoing fructose breath test in clinical practice 
but that does not allow generalization of the results to all 
patients with idiopathic functional abdominal pain. Evalua-
tion of fructose malabsorption has been established in many 
gastrointestinal function laboratories despite its controversial 
relevance in clinical practice [10]. In our sample, 40 % mal-
absorbed fructose and an equal number (38 %) were symp-
tomatic after fructose ingestion; however, less than half of 
malabsorbers (46 %) were sensitive to fructose, and less 
than half of sensitive patients (48 %) malabsorbed fructose. 
Overall, there was no relationship between malabsorption 
and sensitivity to fructose, thus confirming previous stud-
ies showing poor (or missing) correlation between fructose 
malabsorption and symptom induction by fructose [4, 21].

Our findings also confirm a higher proportion of mal-
absorbers reporting fructose-induced symptoms than non-
malabsorbers [10, 21]. However, this cannot be considered 
as evidence for clinical relevance of fructose malabsorption 
per se. Global symptom scores and individual symptoms 
were equal in malabsorbers and absorbers; in contrast, when 
global symptoms were compared in patients with sensitivity 
to fructose versus patients without substantiated sensitiv-
ity, fructose-sensitive patients stood out with significantly 
higher symptom scores. Pain, meteorism, flatulence, and 
diarrhea were significantly more pronounced in fructose-
sensitive patients. Thus, while fructose ingestion indeed was 
correlated with clinical symptoms, it appears that induction 
of symptoms is clinically more relevant than malabsorption 
as such. Furthermore, fructose malabsorption was equally 
common in irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) and controls, but 
symptom induction was considerably higher in IBS [16, 32].

We use the term “sensitivity to fructose” instead of the 
commonly used term “fructose intolerance.” There is confu-
sion regarding the term “fructose intolerance,” since it has 
often been used indiscriminately in the context of fructose 

malabsorption, encompassing both malabsorption and fruc-
tose-induced symptoms. Moreover, a disease called heredi-
tary fructose intolerance, which has a completely different 
pathophysiological basis, adds to confusion regarding the 
term “fructose intolerance.” As data accumulate that sug-
gest that symptoms induced by fructose ingestion are mainly 
due to visceral hypersensitivity, we consider “sensitivity to 
fructose” appropriate. “Fructose hypersensitivity” might be 
a somewhat less cumbersome alternative that also expresses 
the link to visceral hypersensitivity, which is an established 
and well-defined term in functional gastrointestinal research 
[33].

Recording abdominal symptoms related to carbohydrate 
consumption during breath test is considered important [13]. 
Because no valid instrument existed to quantify symptoms 
relevant for carbohydrate malabsorption before and during 
carbohydrate challenge in children/adolescents, we devel-
oped a child-oriented questionnaire for evaluation of specific 
symptoms during breath test. The initial validation affirmed 
the questionnaire to be a valid measure for standard assess-
ment of the type and severity of gastrointestinal symptoms 
during breath test. Moving forward, data on larger samples 
will be necessary to allow final evaluation of this question-
naire. A related questionnaire that assessed clinical symp-
toms in the month before breath test also had good test sta-
tistics in this initial validation.

Pain was reported early after fructose ingestion and con-
tinued for nearly the entire 3-h breath test. During the rest 
of the day, pain was not a significant problem over baseline. 
Fructose ingestion is known to induce early water inflow into 
the small intestine [6]. Arrival of up to 25 g fructose (cor-
responding to 139 mmol) in the small intestine may cause 
inflow of up to 479 ml water into the intestinal lumen to 
ensure osmotic equilibrium between the bloodstream and 
intestinal lumen. This fluid load may result in bowel dis-
tension that may excite mechanoreceptors in hypersensitive 
patients. Mechanical distension of the upper gastrointestinal 
tract in response to a meal has long been implicated in the 
induction of symptoms [34]. Although a recent study did 
not find evidence that fructose generated symptoms directly 
through small-bowel distension, that study was underpow-
ered and thus did not allow a sound conclusion [6].

Meteorism and flatulence were reported during a fraction 
of the observation time after peak  H2 excretion, (90 min to) 
120 min after fructose ingestion. If we assume that both 
meteorism and flatulence result from gas production, the 
time of symptom occurrence may be explained by human 
physiology: gas production arises after unabsorbed fructose 
is fermented by colonic bacteria, a process that results in 
production of gases such as  H2,  CH4, and  CO2. Our data 
suggest a strong association between the time of flatulence 
and colonic arrival of unabsorbed fructose, although mal-
absorbers did not experience higher flatulence scores than 
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non-malabsorbers. It cannot be deduced from our results 
whether this absent relation reflects failed detection of 
malabsorption by measuring breath  H2 concentration only. 
From a physiological standpoint, we would have expected 
that development of meteorism would precede flatulence; 
instead, meteorism and flatulence were almost concurrent. 
As the commencement of flatulence correlated with the peak 
 H2 exhalation, it might be argued that colonic gas clearance 
in the distal colon may be initiated by the volume load arriv-
ing in the proximal colon. Noteworthily, excessive colonic 
clearance of stool (in the form of diarrhea) was not observed, 
as significant diarrhea was not detected during the study 
period.

Nausea is a common symptom in the pediatric popula-
tion [35]. Despite nausea not being regularly considered 
a symptom of carbohydrate malabsorption [13], pediatri-
cians and patients/parents requested that nausea be incor-
porated in the symptom questionnaire, and nearly one-third 
of patients complained of nausea before the test. However, 
nausea as a clinical symptom in the preceding month did not 
differ between malabsorbers/non-malabsorbers or between 
sensitive/nonsensitive patient groups. Nausea did not sig-
nificantly increase over baseline after fructose challenge in 
all patient groups, although fructose-sensitive patients had 
significantly higher nausea scores than nonsensitive patients 
during nearly the entire observation period.

While the diagnosis of malabsorption might have been 
impaired in the fraction of patients with high baseline hydro-
gen exhalation (≥10 ppm), the  H2 analysis was based on 
widely accepted standards [12]; patients with baseline  H2 
exhalation above a preset level (≥15 ppm) were not tested, to 
exclude patients with small intestinal bacterial overgrowth. 
We did not measure methane  (CH4) in the exhaled air to 
detect non-hydrogen-producing malabsorbers [36]. Quan-
tification of this additional gas in exhaled breath may have 
increased the number of malabsorbers detected. Thus, we 
cannot exclude that  CH4 measurement of these parameters 
would have changed our conclusion regarding the correla-
tion between symptoms and malabsorption. The lack of an 
association of symptoms of gas production (meteorism, flat-
ulence) and malabsorption may argue for missing patients 
with malabsorption. However, the proportion of patients 
with isolated elevation of  CH4 is small, and a combined 
measurement of  H2 and  CH4 showed comparable results 
in an adult population with respect to a poor association 
between malabsorption and clinical symptoms [10, 22]. In 
our experience in 36 unselected pediatric patients (61 % 
malabsorbers), no additional malabsorbers were detected 
by isolated  CH4 elevation [unpublished data].

Evaluation of a fructose elimination diet in patients with 
fructose malabsorption versus patients with sensitivity to 
fructose was not part of the present study. A high propor-
tion of patients with functional bowel disorders benefit from 

fructose restriction, independent of presence or absence 
of malabsorption [4]. A short-term diet that contains no 
fructose and low amounts of other indigestible or poorly 
absorbable carbohydrates [low-fermentable oligo-, di-, and 
monosaccharides and polyols (FODMAP) diet] decreases 
abdominal pain frequency in a pediatric population. How-
ever, such a restricted diet may lead to nutritional deficits 
in children and has not been studied long term. Follow-up 
studies comparing the effect of a fructose-free diet in mal-
absorbers and sensitive patients will require large patient 
samples to substantiate differences between groups.

In summary, we developed a novel instrument to assess 
symptoms before and during carbohydrate breath test in a 
pediatric population. Our data suggest that visceral hyper-
sensitivity, rather than malabsorption per se, is correlated 
with symptoms. Obtaining information on fructose mal-
absorption using the  H2 breath test did not provide any 
valuable clinical information regarding the role of fructose 
ingestion in clinical symptom severity. Careful assessment 
of symptoms after fructose challenge using a validated 
instrument may enable assessment of the pathophysiologi-
cal role of fructose in individual patients. In this context, a 
fructose challenge may be considered another test for vis-
ceral hypersensitivity, like balloon distension studies [37], 
nutrient challenge [38], or capsaicin ingestion [39].
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